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Introduction 
Version 1.0 

The iRecordbook is a fully online record book requiring an internet connection and a common web 

browser.   No special software (like Excel) is required to use the iRecordbook.  Future versions will have 

features optimized for view via mobile devices such as smart phones.  Data for the record book is stored 

on a central server with regular backup and students can make online backup copies.   

The iRecordbook has two parts:  The student application which is accessible via the student login 

(student ID) and password and the administrative application (teacher) which is accessible via the 

school’s CalAgEd login.  Student record books can be accessed via the view links in the admin application 

or by directly login.  

Login into the administration site using the URL: http://calaged.csuchico.edu/recordbook/admin 

Student login: http://calaged.csuchico.edu/recordbook  

Each student has a student ID in the FFA Roster system.   If properly handled by teachers this should stay 

with them even if they change schools.   The iRecordbook is tied to this Student ID.   The teacher 

controls the access to the record book via the student password.  Students may exist in a number of 

different years on the roster, but will have the same career data and record book.   The teacher will 

access a student record book via the roster year allowing the teacher to look at record books even if 

they are not a current student.  

Structure 
The functions of the iRecordbook are similar to the Excel version and the paper record book.  However 

the data is organized completely differently.   Data in the iRecordbook is posted by date.   The student 

defines a “book” as a calendar year and the iRecordbook then reports by “book”.   This means that all 

data is in the same place (no separate books).   Changes to an earlier book will automatically change 

later books.   Data from all books can be reported and used to complete applications.  Analysis by 

enterprise is possible when an enterprise spans multiple books.   An unlimited number of enterprises 

can be setup.   

Student record books are stored by their student ID in the FFA roster.   As along as a student is not 

issued a new ID their record book will be accessible if they change chapters or do not participate in 

agriculture for a year.  Student’s record books may be accessed by the teacher via any roster in which 

they appear.   For example a student participating in the agriculture program for the years 2009, 2010, 

and 2012 will appear in all of these rosters, but not in the 2011 roster.  

Help Text 
Each screen in the iRecordbook has descriptive text at the top and many have additional help describing 

the entry.   

http://calaged.csuchico.edu/recordbook/admin
http://calaged.csuchico.edu/recordbook
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General Navigation 
The system is menu driven using the hyperlinks at the top of the screen.   Many screens also have links 

to edit entries and perform other actions.  These are listed next to the entry.  Report screens do not 

have a banner and menu, but do have a small link at the bottom to return you to the system or you may 

use the browser’s back button.  

Security 
The system security depends on control of passwords.  Teachers should regularly change their CalAgEd 

password and it is recommended that student passwords be change annually.  After 15 minutes of 

inactivity you will be logged off the system and have to login in again.  In this case activity is defined as 

saving a screen or changing screens.   

Menus 
The iRecordbook is menu driven.  The Admin application has the following menu options. 

Logout Log off of the system 
Admin Home The admin home page. 
iRecordbook Home The homepage of the iRecordbook (student login) 
Reports Report for Teachers 
  Student Activity 
Report 

Report by students of record book entries by type.   Used to track progress.   Links 
are provided to entries and the student record book (opens in a new window). 

  Scoring* Will score the record based on criteria that can be measured by the computer….    
Assignments Links to record book problems and scoring keys.  
Lesson Plans* Will link to specific lesson plans…. 
Help Will link to PDF manuals. 
Admin Administrative tasks 
  Password List List passwords for each student.  Choice by Roster year.  Links are provided to 

view the student record book and change an individual password. 
  Approve Parli-Pro Advisor certification that student has passed Parli-Pro.  
  Reset Password CAUTION:  Resets all passwords for a roster year.   
  Chapter Calendar Add entries for chapter activities.   These will entries appear on all student 

calendars.  
  Announcements Enter a message that will display on the student home page.  
  Tasks Enter a task that will appear on the student home page.   Can be made by group 

and roster year.  
  Define Groups Setup groups as a way to organize students by grade level, teacher, etc.  
  Support Form Enter a support request.  
*Future feature 
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Admin Home Screen 
Access the administrative home screen via the CalAgEd data portal (http://calaged.csuchico.edu) or 

directly at: http://calaged.csuchico.edu/recordbook/admin.  

 

Choose Login to begin.   Admin announcements are posted by the system administrator.   

Admin Login 
Use your personal CalAgEd login to access the system.  You may login on the portal page of from the 

admin menu.  Menu choices will appear when you have logged in.  Once logged in the chapter name will 

be displayed above the menu.  

  

http://calaged.csuchico.edu/
http://calaged.csuchico.edu/recordbook/admin
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Learning the system 
You can use an old student ID to make sample entries.   Use the following procedure: 

 Choose Admin | Password List from the menu. 

 Change the year to an old year (ex. 2004). 

 Choose a student no longer enrolled in your program from the password list.  Click on “view” 

and this will create a record book for that student.   NOTE:  Record books are created for a 

student and are viewable for all years the student appears on your roster.   

General Use of the iRecordbook 
Most iRecordbook pages contain a form and entries listed below.  To make new entries simply complete 

the form and click on the save button.  Existing entries are listed below the form and can be edited or 

deleted using the provided links. Addition actions may also be available depending on the screen.  

Organizing Your Students (groups) 
For multi-person departments it may be helpful to assign students to groups.   Students will choose the 

group in their setup options.  Setup groups as a way to organize students by class, grade level, teacher, 

etc.   A student can only be part of one group.   Groups are a selection in the student activity report and 

password list.  Teachers can access any group or all groups.  
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An Example of “group” selection option on the Activity Summary screen. 
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The student settings screen where the student joins a group.  
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Groups are defined under Admin | Define Groups.  

Assessing Student Work 
The Student Activity Report provides an easy way to monitor student work in the record book.   Choices 

allow for a specific date range.   Activity in the major sections of the record book is listed and can be 

easy accessed for review by the teacher using the provided links.   Activity will open in a new browser 

window (or tab) so the teacher can return to the list and select another record book entry to review.  

See example screen above.  

Contact List 
The contact list is derived from student’s R2/Roster data.   Students may also maintain this data 

(Student Information) in their record book or you can maintain as part of the roster.   
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Password List 

List passwords for each student.  Choice by roster year and group.  Links are provided to view the 

student record book and change an individual password.  This page may be printed for offline reference 

or exported to Excel.   The resulting Excel file also includes contact information and can be used to Mail 

Merge a standard notice to students with instruction.     

Student Activity Report 
The student activity report is designed to help the teacher monitor record book activity.   The number of 

entries for each type of “page” is listed for the date range selected.   Links are provided to the specific 

page (opens in a new window) as well as the record book as a whole.   Selections are provided by group 

to help teachers to manage by class or teacher.   
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Approve Parli-Pro 

 

Advisor certification that student has passed Parli-Pro.   Enter the Roster Year, select a group.  Enter the 

date and Advisor to be used to update the students.   Click on the Submit button to retrieve a list of 

students.   Then update link to update the student.   Note approval may also be done in the student’s 

record book on the FFA Activities screen.  
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Reset Password 
CAUTION:  Resets all passwords for a roster year.  Suggested use is to run at the end of the year to 

enhance security.  Random 6 character passwords are created.  

 

Chapter Calendar 
Add entries for chapter activities.   These will entries can be imported into student’s record books.  You 

may import entries from the CalAgEd calendar (choices by Region and date).   After importing you may 

wish to delete items that don’t apply to your chapter.   The Printer icon will produce a calendar in box 

format.   When printed each month will be on a new page.  
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Announcements 

 

Enter a message that will display on the student home page. Messages are displayed most recent first.  

You may wish to delete old messages.  
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Tasks 
Enter a task that will appear on the student home page.   Can be made by group and roster year.  

Students can maintain the task in their record book.    
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Enter Record Book Scores 
To complete the application for state degree requires a record book score.   You will enter them here.   

The list is selected by year and group.   Select the list then enter the scores.  To save the scores click on 

the Post Scores button. 

 

Backup Group 
As the school administrator you can create one backup copy of the selected record books.   Students 

may restore form this copy.  Students may keep three copies of their own using the backup option in 

their menu.  This is a two-step process.  First select the list of students using the year and group.   

Second click on the backup group button to perform a backup of every member of the list.  Any previous 

administrative backup will be replaced.   You may wish to back up at the end of the semester, or before 

starting to make major posting with your students, or after a major posting.  
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Support Form 

 

Enter a support request.   These generate an email.   

 


